
Marietta City Schools

District Unit Planner

Grade 5 Social Studies

Theme 1975- 2001 Unit duration (Days) 6-12 Days

GSE Standards

SS5H7 Trace important developments in America from 1975 to 2001.

a.  Describe the collapse of the Soviet Union, including the role of Ronald Reagan.

b.  Describe the events of September 11, 2001, and analyze their impact on American life.
c.  Explain the impact of the personal computer and the Internet on American life.

Information Processing Skills:
1. compare similarities and differences
2. organize items chronologically
3. identify issues and/or problems and alternative solutions
4. distinguish between fact and opinion
5. identify main idea, detail, sequence of events, and cause and effect in a social studies context
6. identify and use primary and secondary sources
7. interpret timelines, charts, and tables
8. identify social studies reference resources to use for a specific purpose
9. construct charts and tables
10. analyze artifacts
11. draw conclusions and make generalizations
15. determine adequacy and/or relevancy of information
17. interpret political cartoons

Map and Globe Skills:
6. use map key/legend to acquire information from historical, physical, political, resource, product, and economic maps
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7. use a map to explain the impact of geography on historical and current event
8. draw conclusions and make generalizations based on information from maps

Themes and Enduring Understandings:

Beliefs and Ideals: The student will understand that the beliefs and ideals of a society influence the social, political, and economic decisions of that society. K-5 EU: The student will
understand that people’s ideas and feelings influence their decisions.

Conflict and Change: The student will understand that when there is a conflict between or within societies, change is the result. K-5 EU: The student will understand that conflict causes
change.

Essential Questions

Factual—

What led to the collapse of the Soviet Union?

What events have occurred as a result of the attack on America on September 11, 2001?

What efforts have Americans made to combat terrorism?

Inferential—

How did America influence the breakup of the Soviet Union?

What impact did September 11th have on our country and its citizens?

How has technology affected our everyday life?

Critical Thinking-

With the collapse of the Soviet Union, has Russia become a better nation?

What makes a date important to people?

How should the country decide how to remember the events of September 11th?
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How would your life be different without computers or the Internet?

How have Americans’ lives changed as a result of the personal computer?

Tier II Words- High Frequency Multiple Meaning Tier III Words- Subject/ Content Related Words

trace

collapse

personal computer and Internet

Ronald Reagan

Soviet Union

September 11, 2001

Assessments

Summative Assessment(s):

1975 - 2001 Assessment

Grades 3- 5 Assessments may be administered via the  AMP App in Schoology. Teachers should reach out to their Academic Coach or the district Social Studies Coordinator to upload
assessments to their Schoology Course.
Standards: All GSE for the unit.
* Teachers can access the Test Blueprint and Key via the grade level Schoology Group.

Theme Based Writing Task and Rubrics:

The Cold War Thaws Investigate events leading to the fall of Communism and create a timeline

SS5H7 Trace important developments in America from 1975 to 2001.

a.  Describe the collapse of the Soviet Union, including the role of Ronald Reagan.

DBQ: How do we honor the events of September 11, 2001? This DBQ is often done in Unit 1 (Themes) as 9/11 occurs during that time. Some teachers may choose to use it here.  Students

evaluate three 9/11 memorials and design a memorial honoring the three sites of plane crashes on 9/1/2001.

SS5H7 Trace important developments in America from 1975 to 2001.

b.  Describe the events of September 11, 2001, and analyze their impact on American life.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1excsfQWiSS6FM2LukiMtLHFH5i4vByf27Ox8nqbqHO4/edit#
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ewyOcEd5zmqoLwR5xQrtjusDXjMv6YMX?usp=share_link


Objective or Content Learning Experiences Differentiation Considerations

Teacher Supports Parent Information Letter- edit for school specific information

Click here for GADOE Content Video (For Teachers only) Click here for an
additional Content Video
Teacher Notes for this unit
Additional unit information may be found at the GADOE GPS Landing
Page

9/11 Memorial (additional lesson ideas to honor 9/11)

SS5H7 Trace important developments in America from 1975 to

2001.

a.  Describe the collapse of the Soviet Union, including the role of

Ronald Reagan.

It All Comes Tumbling Down Understand the reasons for the fall of the
Berlin Wall and Ronald Reagan’s role

Provide paper copies if students have

difficulty seeing information projected. Allow

oral answers instead of written answers for

questions Strategic grouping Preview

vocabulary in speech, as needed.

SS5H7 Trace important developments in America from 1975 to

2001.

b.  Describe the events of September 11, 2001, and analyze their

impact on American life.

Never Forget Analyze the events of 9/11/2001 and the impact on
America

Read aloud in small groups, preview
vocabulary

SS5H7 Trace important developments in America from 1975 to

2001.

c.  Explain the impact of the personal computer and the Internet
on American life.

Getting Connected Explore the impact of technology on societies and
individuals

Students can give an oral answer instead of a

written answer to the questions. Strategically

group students. Allow for illustrations and

short answers to complete graphic

organizers. Provide a Path-finder for

appropriate research sites.

SS5H7 Trace important developments in America from 1975 to

2001.

c.  Explain the impact of the personal computer and the Internet
on American life.

Smartphone Zombies Analyze documents related to cell phone use in
American culture

Provide examples of PSAs, allow students
to work in small/guided groups, use text
rendering to deconstruct the article whole
group.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uajxLt3ZzZqZGtUIww4wibAjufL0CcecKGl7tJUEGlQ/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rn9x9JTFmgs#action=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nTNzkKaL12U#action=share
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wAPs3ziYwYvCOHdbm_67VIN6WoSUNqGtNbLv4XZJsGc/edit
https://www.georgiastandards.org/Georgia-Standards/Pages/Social-Studies-Grade-5.aspx
https://www.georgiastandards.org/Georgia-Standards/Pages/Social-Studies-Grade-5.aspx
https://www.911memorial.org/lesson-plans-3-5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19Go-8Xvruwr1q-iPvW0aqGM-tufyOID2JVTSJEVKtUU/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bwgFaeGjY2ZtXmW2x4_68p8FFvaDNLBLgFBBMMv1hyU/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kfB-p_89TfVz2-Yo0jIzP5bxKC1eJDrPJXM3BtjFFL0/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WiNIkOzdiYSupeDw2bzSv11r6hVXAb2BBGmqZH1sPdo/edit#


Recommended High Quality Complex Texts

America is Under Attack: September 11, 2001: The Day the Towers Fell
Nine, Ten: A September 11th Story, by Nora Raleigh Baskin

DE Video Segments:
Peace Negotiations with the Soviet Union
The Internet
DE September 11th Channel
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https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/b6995e7c-f7bf-419a-8e59-4d5015a5a11a
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/c35f6bcd-7136-4e25-844c-ea999c7bb9f5
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/collections/9acc3141-cba4-4f74-a6f9-25737a8546e5?utm_campaign=Curated_Collections&utm_medium=Search_Banner&utm_source=DiscoveryEducation

